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Hi everyone and welcome 

 

For anyone who doesn’t know me my name is Frances Hannigan and I have 3 girls here in Scoil Barra. 

Faye is finishing  5th Class, while Rebecca is coming to the end of 3rd Class and Leah her 2nd Class. 

 

As we come to the end of this year it has again proved to be very successful for the PFA. 

The school calendars were very well received by the teachers, families and the children themselves. 

As a result of this and along with the proceeds from the bikeathon previously we were able to 

donate a cheque of €3500 to Scoil Barra which helped with the purchase of the new fold-away stage. 

We held a No Uniform Day combined with Easter Egg Raffle and crazy sock day which always 

provides great excitement amongst the children. 

We also ran a Cake Sale on the day of the Sports  Day as we had some lovely cakes left over  from 

the communion party – amazingly – and which were all within their sell by date so decided to put 

them to good use a couple of weeks after the communion. 

I will now read through the Balance Sheet for the past 12 months. 

I will also read a letter we received from Ms. Doherty regarding our donation to the collection for 

the migrant crisis. 

To finish I would also like to thank all the parents who were involved in organising and helping out 

with all the PFA Events. 

Also a huge thank you to Geraldine and Maura for all their help and support over the past year. It 

has been a pleasure working with you both on the committee and we will miss you from it.  

Finally another big thank you to our deputy officers for the year Vera Genevieve and Edel. 

And I also welcome the incoming officers and wish them all the best for the next year. 

Thanking you 

Frances Hannigan 

Treasurer, Scoil Barra PFA 


